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Innate responses in animals can be modulated by experience. Disturbed adults of the
triatomine bug Triatoma infestans release an alarm pheromone (AP) that elicits an escape
response in conspecific larvae. The main component of this AP, the isobutyric acid (IsoAc),
alone has already shown to generate an escape response in this species. However, not
much is known about the modulation of this behavior by non-associative and associative
cognitive processes. We present here evidences of the cognitive capacities of T. infestans
larvae in an escape context under different conditioning paradigms, including IsoAc in
different roles. We show that: (1) the duration of a pre-exposure to IsoAc plays a main role
in determining the type of non-associative learning expressed: short time pre-exposures
elicit a sensitization while a longer pre-exposure time triggers a switch from repellence
to attractiveness; (2) a simple pre-exposure event is enough to modulate the escape
response of larvae to the AP and to its main component: IsoAc; (3) IsoAc and the AP are
perceived as different chemical entities; (4) an association between IsoAc and an aversive
stimulus can be created under a classical conditioning paradigm; (5) an association
between IsoAc and a self-action can be generated under an operant conditioning. These
results evince that IsoAc can attain multiple and different cognitive roles in the modulation
of the escape response of triatomines and show how cognitive processes can modulate a
key behavior for surviving, as it is the escaping response in presence of a potential danger
in insects.
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INTRODUCTION
Chemical communication in insects is one of the main ways
to find sexual partner, aggregate or prevent conspecifics from a
danger, among other behaviors. In triatomine bugs (Hemiptera,
Reduviidae, Triatominae), adults bear paired exocrine glands in
the thorax (metasternal gland) and in the abdomen (Brindley’s
gland), which are absent in larvae (Brindley, 1930; Schofield
and Upton, 1978). It has been proposed for different tri-
atomine species that metasternal gland volatiles mediate sexual
communication between adults (Manrique et al., 2006; Crespo
and Manrique, 2007; Pontes et al., 2008; Vitta et al., 2009;
Zacharias et al., 2010; Manrique and Lorenzo, 2012; Pontes and
Lorenzo, 2012). The Brindley’s glands, which secrete isobutyric
acid (IsoAc) as their main component, are likely to be asso-
ciated with alarm and defense functions (Kälin and Barrett,
1975; Schofield, 1979; Ward, 1981; Cruz-López et al., 1995;
Rojas et al., 2002; Manrique et al., 2006). Particularly in the
hematophagous bug Triatoma infestans Klug 1834, the existence
of an alarm pheromone (AP) released by disturbed adults that
elicits an escape response of conspecific larvae has been reported
(Manrique et al., 2006). Moreover, IsoAc alone has also shown to
modulate the behavior of this species, being attractive or repellent
according to the presented dose (Ward, 1981; Guerenstein and
Guerin, 2001).
Although innate responses are essential for surviving, cog-
nitive processes confer individuals the aptitude to acquire or
improve skills after a first experience. This capacity varies
across species, individuals, and even throughout lifespan and
can be modulated by several features of training procedures.
Sensitization and habituation are cognitive processes expressed
in almost all animals, evincing the adaptive value of these sim-
ple forms of plasticity of behavior. Both processes involve non-
associative conditionings, which cause a change in behavior as
a result of a first sensorial experience which is not associated to
any other cue or reward. While sensitization helps to increase
attention to a particular cue (Monteith, 1963; Rakitin et al., 1991;
Braun and Bicker, 1992), increasing the probability to find it or
avoid it (Rakitin et al., 1991; Hammer et al., 1994; Aggio et al.,
1996; Walters et al., 2001; Anderson et al., 2003, 2007; Grubb and
Thompson, 2004; Anton et al., 2011; Guerrieri et al., 2012; Minoli
et al., 2012), habituation helps to filter out information which
is no longer relevant (Duerr and Quinn, 1982). Generally, short
exposure times lead mostly to sensitization processes while long
exposures provoke an habituation of the response.
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Associative learning is the process by which an association
between two stimuli or a behavior and a stimulus is consoli-
dated, if properly reinforced (Bitterman et al., 1983; Heisenberg
et al., 1985; Menzel and Muller, 1996). Two main forms of
associative learning have been described in animals. In Pavlov’s
classical conditioning (Pavlov, 1927) a previously neutral stimu-
lus is repeatedly presented together with a reflex eliciting stimuli
followed by a reinforcement, until eventually the neutral stimulus
will elicit a response on its own. In Skinner’s operant conditioning
(Skinner, 1937) a certain behavior is followed by a reinforcement,
resulting in an altered probability that the behavior will happen
again.
Although learning and memory have been widely studied in
many insect species, very little has been done to describe the
cognitive abilities of hematophagous insects. Host preference
or oviposition-sites fidelity of mosquitoes have been shown to
be modulated by experience (McCall and Eaton, 2001; McCall
et al., 2001; McCall and Kelly, 2002; Alonso et al., 2003; Kaur
et al., 2003). However, recent work has been published in
which the cognitive capacities of triatomines are evinced. In
these works, the authors show that under a classical paradigm,
Rhodnius prolixus is able to associate a neutral odor with a
positive (Vinauger et al., 2011a) and a negative reinforcement
(Vinauger et al., 2011b). Moreover, after a first experience,
this species learned to avoid host odors negatively reinforced
(Vinauger et al., 2012).
In this work we analyzed the experience-dependent modula-
tion of the escape response of T. infestans larvae when confronted
to the AP or to its main component, IsoAc. Non-associative pro-
tocols were applied to analyze if a chemical pre-exposure may
change the escape response of larvae confronted to the AP or
the IsoAc. Short and long pre-exposure times were applied to
investigate if pre-exposure duration may account for the switch
from a sensitization to an habituation process. Crossed pre-
exposure and tests with AP and/or IsoAc were carried out to
find out if they are perceived as different chemical entities or
not. Classical conditioning of the escape response was studied
pairing the IsoAc with a mechanical aversive stimulus and then
measuring changes in the response to IsoAc. Operant condi-
tioning was analyzed in a spatial preference paradigm by train-
ing individuals to avoid one zone of an experimental arena by
delivering IsoAc every time they entered such zone and mea-
suring then changes in their spatial preference caused by this
training. We present clear evidences of the cognitive modula-
tion of the escape response in triatomines under all forms of
learning tested. We discuss the multiple modulatory roles of
the main component of the AP, IsoAc, in different cognitive
processes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Larvae of T. infestans were reared in the laboratory insectary at
28 ± 2◦C temperature and 60 ± 20% relative humidity, under
a 12:12 h L/D illumination regime. All instars were fed weekly
on live hens handled according to the biosafety rules from the
Servicio de Higiene y Seguridad of the Facultad de Ciencias Exactas
y Naturales, Universidad de Buenos Aires. For the assays, 15–25
days old non-fed fourth instar larvae were used. A total of 1600
larvae were used along this work. Insects were used only once and
then discarded.
All experiments (training and test procedures, see below) were
carried out during the first hours of the scotophase (i.e., 1–5 h
after lights were turned-off) as to match the maximal activity
period observed for these insects (Lazzari, 1992). Experiments
were performed under total darkness conditions to match the
phase of photoperiod in which animals were tested (i.e., sco-
tophase) and at the same time to avoid the possible utilization of
visual cues by larvae. The temperature of the experimental room
was set to 25 ± 1◦C before the beginning of each assay with an
electric fan heater, which was turned-off before the start of the
experiments. The room’s relative humidity range was 40 ± 10%.
EXPERIMENT 1. NON-ASSOCIATIVE LEARNING: CHEMICAL
PRE-EXPOSURE
We applied different pre-exposure protocols using different odors
and times, and we analyzed if this chemical stimulation could
modify the escape response of larvae of T. infestans confronted
to the same or different odors and/or doses.
TRAINING PROCEDURES
Pre-exposure to different chemical stimuli was carried out using
an acrylic cylindrical flask (Figure 1A, 6 cm height, 2.5 cm diame-
ter) divided horizontally by a plastic mesh (0.5mm pore). Larvae
were placed over the mesh and the different stimuli sources at the
bottom of the flask. In this way, individuals were exposed to the
volatiles released by either one disturbed adult (AP) or a rectan-
gular piece of filter paper (2 × 1 cm) loaded with 10µg of IsoAc
(i.e., approximate content of Brindley’s glands, Palottini, pers.
communication).
Pre-exposure to IsoAc was achieved either for a short (1min,
Figure 1: P1) or a long period (60min, Figure 1: P2). For the
short pre-exposure, 50µl of dichloromethane (DCM) contain-
ing 10µg of IsoAc were loaded on the filter piece of paper and
inserted at the bottom of the pre-exposure flask. One larva was
then placed over the plastic mesh for 1min. For the long pre-
exposure a similar procedure was performed but larvae were left
over the mesh during 60min. The stimulus-loaded filter paper
(i.e., 50µl of DCM with 10µg of IsoAc) was changed for a new
reloaded one every 15min (i.e., four equally loaded pieces of
paper) to ensure the presence of the odor in the air along time.
Control assays were carried out by loading the solvent alone (i.e.,
50µl of DCM) in the filter paper (naive insects).
Pre-exposure to the AP was carried out by placing one adult in
the lower part of the flask. Insects were allowed to climb onto a
piece of filter paper, which was subsequently placed into the pre-
exposure flask to avoid disturbing them. Once inside the flask,
the stimulus-adult was artificially disturbed by grabbing one of
its legs with forceps during 30 s. One larva was placed over the
plastic mesh during 1min of pre-exposure to the released blend.
Control assays were carried out by leaving the adult undisturbed
(naive insects).
After pre-exposure protocols, animals were transferred to indi-
vidual acrylic cylindrical flasks (3 × 2.5 cm) (Figure 1B) in dark-
ness for 10min before the beginning of the tests in a dual-choice
olfactometer (Figure 1C, see below).
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Olfactory Test  
Time  1min  10min  4min  
60min  10min  4min  
Pre-exposure Transfer  
P1 
P2 
A  B  C  
FIGURE 1 | Protocols (P1: short pre-exposure, P2: long pre-exposure)
applied and experimental devices used to analyze the effects of a
non-associative exposure in the escape response of T. infestans larvae.
Chemical pre-exposure was made stimulating with the alarm pheromone
(AP) or with its main component, isobutyric acid (IsoAc). Pre-exposure flask
(A), transfer flask (B), and test arena (C).
MEASUREMENT OF THE ESCAPE RESPONSE IN A DUAL-CHOICE
OLFACTOMETER
The escape response elicited by the AP of T. infestans adults or
by IsoAc was tested using a dual-choice walking olfactometer
in absence of air currents (Figure 1C). The arena consisted of a
rectangular acrylic box (15 × 10× 4 cm) with holes on the floor
(2mm diameter), attached to a sub-chamber divided in two equal
parts by an odor-impermeable transversal acrylic plate, inter-
connected to independent lower openings into which removable
flasks (10ml) containing the stimuli were attached.
Either an undisturbed or a disturbed T. infestans adult or dif-
ferent doses of IsoAc (0.1, 10, or 1000µg) in 50µl of DCM,
or 50µl of DCM alone loaded on a piece of filter paper (2.5 ×
0.5 cm) were placed in the stimulus-flasks. In this way, stimuli
(the volatiles emitted by disturbed or undisturbed adults or by the
loaded piece of paper) entered by diffusion into each of the two
parts of the sub-chamber independently and continued to diffuse
up to the arena through the holes, creating a chemical gradient
over it. A Kraft paper with holes matching the floor holes served as
substrate for the experimental larvae and avoided possible chem-
ical contamination between assays, as it was changed every time a
new bug was released.
In each individual assay, one flask was used as control (either
an undisturbed adult or a DCM loaded filter paper was inserted)
and the other was set as stimulus (i.e., a disturbed adult or IsoAc
was inserted). Both flasks were attached to the sub-chamber and
one larva was then placed in the middle of the arena and left
covered with an inversed flask over it during 1min for context
familiarization and odor diffusion. The larva was then released
by gently lifting the covering flask and its behavior was registered
during 4min by means of a video-camera connected to a digital
recorder. Control assays were performed adding only DCM into
both flasks. The position of the stimulus was randomly alternated
between assays.
The time spent in each side of the arena was registered
as a measure of the olfactory preference of insects. A pref-
erence index (PI) ranging from −1 to 1 was calculated as
PI = (TC − TS)/(TC + TS), where TC is the time (in seconds)
spent in the control side of the arena and TS the time spent in
the side where the stimulus was added. In control series (i.e., no
stimulus added) TS is the time in seconds spent in one side of
the arena chosen randomly. PIs near −1, 0, or 1 indicate repel-
lence, random distribution, or attraction to the added stimulus,
respectively. Deviations from a random distribution (i.e., PI =
0) of the larvae over the arena were assessed by means of One
Sample T-Tests. Differences between pre-exposures were assessed
by means of OneWay ANOVAs followed by Tuckey post-hoc com-
parisons when needed. A total of 40 replicates were achieved for
each treatment.
RESULTS 1A: MODULATION OF THE ESCAPE RESPONSE TO IsoAc
AFTER A SHORT OR A LONG PRE-EXPOSURE
The main component of the AP of adult T. infestans, IsoAc,
has already shown to repel adults of the same species (Ward,
1981). Here, we show that naive larvae are repelled by 10µg
of IsoAc (Figure 2A; One Sample T-Test, p = 0.04) and not by
other doses (p > 0.05 for all cases). A similar but sharper dose-
dependent avoidance was obtained after a short pre-exposure of
1min to 10µg of IsoAc (Figure 2B; One Sample T-Test, p =
0.001 for 10µg IsoAc, p > 0.05 for other doses). A long exposure
(60m) to IsoAc resulted in a dramatic change from repellence to
attractiveness to 10µg of IsoAc (Figure 2C; One Sample T-Test,
p = 0.00005).
To quantify the effect of pre-exposure we compared the inten-
sity of the escape response of naive and short pre-exposed larvae
elicited by 10µg of IsoAc. We found a significantly higher repel-
lence after a short pre-exposure to IsoAc (Figures 2A,B; T-Test,
p = 0.0002; comparison showed with a vertical line).
RESULTS 1B: COGNITIVE DISCRIMINATION BETWEEN AP AND IsoAc
We analyze here the lineal- and cross-effects of a brief chem-
ical pre-exposure to the AP (i.e., a blend released by dis-
turbed adults) or to its main component alone (IsoAc) in the
escape response generated by the same two odors. As expected,
all groups of larvae avoided the side of the arena contain-
ing 10µg of IsoAc (Figure 3, black dots; One Sample T-Test,
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FIGURE 2 | Experiment 1A: Modulation of the escape response to
IsoAc after a non-associative pre-exposure to the same
compound. (A) Naive, (B) short pre-exposed (1m), and (C) long
pre-exposed (60m) larvae. N = 40 assays for each dose. Asterisks
show significant differences from a PI = 0 (One Sample T -Test,
p < 0.05). Asterisk over the vertical line show differences between
treatments (T -Test, p < 0.05). Naive larvae escaped from 10µg of
IsoAc (A). A clear sensitization effect after a short pre-exposure was
evident (B). A long pre-exposure protocol inversed the significance of
the IsoAc (C).
p < 0.05, for three cases). Similarly, naive- and IsoAc-exposed
larvae avoided the AP (Figure 3, white triangles; One Sample
T-Test, p < 0.05, for both cases). Only the larvae pre-exposed
to AP did not avoid the AP during test (One Sample T-Test,
p > 0.05).
When we compared the effect of pre-exposure, we found
that the escape response to the AP did not vary with a chem-
ical experience (Figure 3; white triangles; One Way ANOVA,
p > 0.05, significant differences shown with different num-
bers). Conversely, a significant effect of pre-exposure to IsoAc
over the escape response of larvae was revealed (black dots;
One Way ANOVA, p = 0.04). Post-hoc comparisons showed
that a brief pre-exposure to 10µg of IsoAc increased the
escape response to the same compound as compared to naive
larvae (Tuckey, p = 0.03, significant differences shown with
different letters) but a pre-exposure to AP did not (Tuckey,
p > 0.05).
EXPERIMENT 2. ASSOCIATIVE LEARNING: CLASSICAL
CONDITIONING
A classical conditioning arrangement was designed for T. infestans
larvae in which the negative hedonic value of IsoAc was expected
to increase by associating the presence of this aversive compound
with a mechanical disturbance. In posterior tests, larvae should
increase their avoidance behavior against IsoAc.
TRAINING PROCEDURES
Training was carried out by placing a larva inside a closed glass
flask (Figure 4A, 5 cm height, 3 cm diameter) with one input-
tube (5mm diameter) bearing a clean air current, into which
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FIGURE 3 | Experiment 1B:Modulationof the escape responseof larvae to
IsoAc or to the AP after a non-associative pre-exposure to IsoAc or to the
AP.N = 40 assays for each treatment. Asterisks show significant differences
from a PI = 0 (One Sample T -Test, p < 0.05). Different letters or numbers
show significant differences between treatments (T -Test, p < 0.05). Naive
larvae avoided both, 10µg of IsoAc and theAP. Pre-exposure to IsoAc increased
the escape response to the same compound but not to the AP. Pre-exposure to
the AP did not change the innate escape response to IsoAc nor to AP.
Olfactory Test
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FIGURE 4 | Protocols (P3: conditioning,P4: pseudo-conditioning)appliedandexperimentaldevicesused to analyze the effects of an associative classical
conditioning in the escape response of T. infestans larvae promoted by isobutyric acid (IsoAc). Training flask (A), transfer flask (B), and test arena (C).
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controlled doses of IsoAc could be added manually with an
electronic switch by interposing a loaded piece of filter paper (10
or 1000µg of IsoAc), and one output-tube conducting odors to
an external extractor. The flask containing the larva was placed
over a mixer (Vortex 1000 rpm) that generated a mechanical
disturbance electronically controlled. The timing of the IsoAc
delivery and the mechanical disturbance caused by the mixer was
manipulated as to generate different learning protocols.
Conditioning assays (Figure 4: P3) consisted of 5min trainings
in which larvae perceived once every minute a trial, pairing a 5-s
puff of IsoAc (10 or 1000µg) with a 5-s mechanical disturbance,
shifted 2 s forward (i.e., 6 trials, inter trial interval 53 s). A pseudo-
conditioning protocol (Figure 4: P4) was performed in which 6
puffs of IsoAc and 6 mechanical disturbances were delivered in a
randommanner (i.e., not paired). Insects in the naive group were
not submitted to IsoAc nor to the mechanical disturbance.
After training, animals were transferred to individual acrylic
cylindrical flasks (3 × 2.5 cm) (Figure 4B) in darkness for 2min
before the beginning of the tests in a dual-choice olfactometer
(Figure 4C).
MEASUREMENT OF THE ESCAPE RESPONSE IN A DUAL-CHOICE
OLFACTOMETER
The escape response triggered by IsoAc was tested using the dual-
choice walking olfactometer in absence of air currents described
above (Figure 4C). Two doses of IsoAc were loaded on the filter
paper matching the dose used during training: 10 or 1000µg. For
each test, the time spent in each side of the arena by each larva was
registered during 4min. The PI was calculated as described before
(see Measurement of the Escape Response in a Dual-Choice
Olfactometer, for more details). Deviations from a random dis-
tribution (i.e., PI = 0) were assessed for each treatment by means
of One Sample T-Tests. A total of 40 replicates were achieved for
each treatment.
RESULTS: MODULATION OF THE ESCAPE RESPONSE TO IsoAc AFTER A
CLASSICAL ASSOCIATIONWITH A MECHANICAL DISTURBANCE
In these assays we applied a classical conditioning pairing the
delivery of a puff of IsoAc with a mechanical disturbance. Naive
larvae presented (as shown before) an innate escape response
to 10µg of IsoAc (Figure 5A; One Sample T-test, p = 0.04).
Although this repellent effect was expected to increase by a train-
ing in which the hedonic value of IsoAc 10µg was supposed to
become more negative after an association with a second aversive
stimulus (i.e., the mechanical disturbance), no escape response
at all was observed for the conditioning group (Figure 5A; One
Sample T-test, p > 0.05). As the pseudo-conditioning assays with
10µg of IsoAc (in which the delivery of the puff of IsoAc was not
paired in time with the mechanical disturbance) also resulted in
a lack of response to 10µg during tests (Figure 5A; One Sample
T-test, p > 0.05), the vanishing of the escape response might then
be an effect of habituation to the IsoAc delivered during training.
When 1000µg of IsoAc was used during training, even if naive
animals did not avoid the zone with this dose of IsoAc (Figure 5B;
One Sample T-test, p > 0.05), once submitted to a conditioning
in which we paired 1000µg of IsoAc with the mechanical distur-
bance, larvae started to avoid it (Figure 5B; One Sample T-test,
p = 0.02). In their corresponding pseudo-conditioning assays, no
Preference Index
-0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4
Naive
Pseudocondition
10µg
Conditioning
10µg
Test IsoAc 10 µg
Test IsoAc 1000
Naive
Pseudocondition
1000µg
Conditioning
1000µg
*
*
Stimulus SideControl Side
A
B
µg
FIGURE 5 | Experiment 2: Modulation of the escape response of
larvae to IsoAc after an associative classical conditioning training.
(A) Training and test with 10µg of IsoAc. (B) Training and test with
1000µg of IsoAc. N = 40 assays for each treatment. Asterisks show
significant differences from a PI = 0 (One Sample T -Test, p < 0.05). No
changes in the escape response were observed after an aversive
conditioning with 10µg of IsoAc (A). However, although not-trained
animals (naive or pseudo-conditioning groups) did not avoid 1000µg of
IsoAc, after an associative training they were strongly repelled by this
dose (B).
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escape response was registered (Figure 5B; One Sample T-test,
p > 0.05). These results show that the lack of escape response pre-
sented by larvae when 1000µg of IsoAc was presented in one side
of the arena (Experiment 1A, Figure 2) is not a constraint of the
setup (e.g., due to a chemical homogenization of the arena caused
by high doses), but instead a result of the insects’ preference, as in
this section larvae avoided the same dose.
EXPERIMENT 3. ASSOCIATIVE LEARNING: OPERANT
CONDITIONING
An operant conditioning training was designed in which larvae
of T. infestans were trained to avoid one half of an experimental
arena (predetermined as punished side) by delivering IsoAc when-
ever they entered this zone during training. During posterior tests
without odors delivered, larvae were expected to avoid the side
where the IsoAc was delivered during training.
TRAINING PROCEDURES
Training was performed using a rectangular experimental arena
(8 × 5× 4 cm) with half of its floor covered with smooth paper
and the other half with rough paper (Figure 6A). A silicon tube
connected to a triangular flat diffusor delivered continuously
either a clean (50µl of DCM) or a IsoAc loaded air current to
the whole arena, at the floor level. To deliver the IsoAc to the
insects, 10 or 1000µg of IsoAc in 50µl of DCM were loaded on
a filter paper (2.5 × 0.5 cm) and interposed in the clean air cur-
rent. Before each assay, one side of the arena (and so one texture)
was settled as the punished side and the other as the safe side in
a pseudo-random manner (i.e., randomly but balanced along 40
replicates). The timing of the IsoAc delivery was defined by the
position of each larva in conditioning assays (Figure 6: P5) or
manipulated by the experimenter in pseudo-conditioning assays
(Figure 6: P6).
For conditioning assays, one larva was released in the mid-
dle of the arena and, during 5min of training, IsoAc was added
to the current whenever the larva entered the previously deter-
mined punished side. Pseudo-conditioning assays were performed
in which IsoAc was added to the current independently from the
position of the larva over the arena during 5min. The total IsoAc
time delivered during pseudo-conditioning assays was calculated
from conditioning series. Two doses of IsoAc were used during
trainings: 10 or 1000µg.
After training, animals were transferred to individual acrylic
cylindrical flasks (3 × 2.5 cm) (Figure 6B) in darkness for 1min
before the beginning of the odorless tests (Figure 6C).
MEASUREMENT OF THE SPATIAL PREFERENCE IN AN EXPERIMENTAL
ARENAWITHOUT ODORS
The spatial preference (guided by the texture of the floor) was
registered over the experimental arena used during training
(Figure 6C) but without the addition of IsoAc to the air current
(i.e., a continuous current bearing only 50µl of DCM).
In each assay, one larva was placed in the middle of the arena
covered with an inversed flask. After 1min of context familiariza-
tion the cover was gently lifted releasing the larva. Its behavior
was then registered using a video camera connected to a digital
recorder.
The time spent in each side of the arena was registered during
conditioning (5min) and tests (5min). A PI ranging from−1 to 1
was calculated as PI = (TS – TP)/(TS + TP), where TS is the time
(in seconds) spent in the safe side of the arena and TP the time
spent in the punished side. PIs near−1, 0, or 1 indicate preference
to stay in the punished side, random distribution or preference
to stay in the safe side of the arena, respectively. Deviations from
a random distribution (i.e., PI = 0) of the larvae over the arena
were assessed by means of One Sample T-Tests. A total of 40
replicates were achieved for each treatment.
RESULTS: AVOIDANCE OF A NEUTRAL ZONE AFTER AN OPERANT
ASSOCIATIONWITH IsoAc
An operant conditioning paradigm was applied by delivering
a punishment (puff with IsoAc) whenever larvae entered the
punished side of the arena. Differently from previous experi-
ments, this protocol allowed us to calculate the PIs already during
5min 5min1min
5min 5min1min
Odourless Test
Operant Conditioning
Time 
TransferOdour Delivery
P5
P6
A B C
Operant Pseudo-conditioning
FIGURE 6 | Protocols (P5: conditioning, P6: pseudo-conditioning)applied andexperimental devicesused to analyze the effects of an associative operant
conditioning in the escape response of T. infestans larvae promoted by isobutyric acid (IsoAc). Training arena (A), transfer flask (B), and test arena (C).
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trainings. We found that when 10µg of IsoAc was used as nega-
tive reinforcement, although a trend to avoid the punished side
was observed during both, training and test, no statistical dif-
ferences were observed from a random distribution (Figure 7A;
One Sample T-test, p > 0.05, for both cases). But, when 1000µg
of IsoAc were used as punishment, a significant repellence was
observed already during training (Figure 7B; One Sample T-test,
p = 0.01). After a transfer event of 1min and even without odor-
delivery during tests, larvae continued to avoid the side previously
defined as punished (Figure 7B; One Sample T-test, p = 0.009).
Larvae stimulated with either 10 or 1000µg of IsoAc indepen-
dently from their position in the arena (i.e., pseudo-conditioning
series) presented a randomdistribution during both, training and
tests (Figures 7A,B; One Sample T-test, p > 0.05 for all cases).
DISCUSSION
All forms of learning tested here showed to modulate the escape
response of T. infestans to IsoAc. Although a highly relevant
behavior for survival (as it is escaping from a potential danger)
generally requires a genetic basis, it was shown here that it is
strongly modulated by experience in many ways. The sensitiza-
tion elicited after a brief perception of the IsoAc was reflected in
an increased attention to this compound and an increased prone-
ness to respond. In natural environments, being more sensitive
to an AP, if it has been recently and briefly perceived (i.e., mean-
ing that the danger is probably still around), can be the cue to
perform a rapid escape and so survive.
Although an habituation expressed as a lack of response
was expected after a long pre-exposure to IsoAc, we found
instead an inversion of the significance of the signal, becoming
attractive for larvae. IsoAc has been already reported by other
authors to be repellent at high doses and to become attrac-
tive at low doses (Ward, 1981; Guerenstein and Guerin, 2001).
Besides being released by Brindley’s glands, IsoAc is a con-
stituent of human sweat (Cork and Park, 1996) and probably
of other triatomine hosts. However, the amount of this com-
pound release by vertebrate skin is much lower as compared
to the AP content. It might happen then that the attraction
of long-pre-exposed larvae to a normally repellent dose of
IsoAc (10µg) was a result of a sub-estimation of the real dose
sensed due to an habituation process. Nevertheless, other alter-
native processes such as sensory priming might also explain the
attraction after a long-term exposition (Schacter and Buckner,
1998).
We can discard that the results observed were a case of sen-
sory adaptation after a pre-exposure to IsoAc, as we found
either an increased or an inversed response to IsoAc, but
never a lack of response, as it would be expected if a sen-
sory adaptation was to occur. Nor an increase in response
nor an inversion of sense of the response (i.e., meaning
that there is still a response) can be explained by a sen-
sory adaptation. Similarly, motor fatigue is discarded as a
decrease in the locomotor response would also cause a lack of
response.
Duration of pre-exposure specifies the sign of the non-
associative cognitive modulation: short pre-exposure elicits sen-
sitization and long pre-exposure seems to elicit habituation.
Although it was not the objective of this work, we think
there might be some point somewhere between short and long
pre-exposure duration in which sensitization and habituation
Preference Index
-0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4
Pseudoconditioning
Conditioning
Training 
10µg
Training 
1000µg
Odourless
test
Odourless
test
*
*
Safe side Punished side
A
B
FIGURE 7 | Experiment 3: Modulation of the escape response of larvae
to IsoAc after an associative operant conditioning training. (A) Training
with 10µg of IsoAc. (B) Training with 1000µg of IsoAc. N = 40 assays for
each treatment. Asterisks show significant differences from a PI = 0 (One
Sample T -Test, p < 0.05). A not-significant trend to avoid the punished side
was observed when 10µg IsoAc was used as punishment during training (A).
When 1000µg of IsoAc were used during training, larvae learned to avoid the
punished side and continued to avoid it during odorless tests (B).
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might be hidden one behind the other. It’s surprising to realize
that different exposure times to the same compound can gener-
ate such opposite effects. Based in our results we cannot inform
whether physiological mechanisms involved in both processes are
independent or not.
We show in this work that a pre-exposure to IsoAc can mod-
ulate the sensitivity to the same compound in T. infestans larvae
by revealing changes in their escape response when confronted
to different doses after a short or a long pre-exposure. However,
the relevance of the dose of IsoAc used for pre-exposure was
not studied. We chose here to carry out all pre-treatments by
exposing larvae to a biologically relevant dose: 10µg of IsoAc,
which is similar to the quantity present in the glands, estimated
by quantitative gas chromatography (Palottini, pers. commu-
nication) and elicited an innate response in our experimental
setup. Further studies can be focused on analyzing if pre-exposure
effect is modulated by concentration and if the switch from
sensitization to habituation might be modulated not only by
pre-exposure duration but also by pre-exposure concentration.
Additionally, we do not know yet if pre-exposure effect is doses
dependent, i.e., if pre-exposure to a certain dose only elicits
a change in sensitivity to the same dose or to other also. In
this work we only found a modulation of the escape response
when larvae were tested to the same dose at which they were
exposed.
As mentioned previously, IsoAc is the main component of
the AP emitted by mechanically disturbed T. infestans adults
(Manrique et al., 2006). Although pre-exposure to a biologically
relevant dose of IsoAc increases the response of bugs to the same
compound, it does not elicit a cognitive plasticity to the AP blend.
The opposite is also valid, as pre-exposure to AP did notmodulate
the response to IsoAc. These results suggest that when an indi-
vidual perceives the AP blend, it is not just the main component
the responsible for the escape response, but instead a combina-
tion with other volatile compounds released during disturbance.
However, it might occur that IsoAc alone is perceived as a com-
plete different chemical entity when presented in a background
of other compounds, as it is the case when the AP is perceived by
these bugs. Further studies are necessary to analyze this question.
IsoAc per se is innately perceived by T. infestans larvae as
an aversive stimulus. Applying classical conditioning protocols,
the negative hedonic value of IsoAc was increased by associat-
ing it with a second aversive stimulus: a mechanical disturbance.
Mechanical disturbance was applied as aversive stimulus as it
can mimic the reaction to a predator or a defensive host both-
ered by triatomines. For this reason, the increase in the escape
response of larvae after the co-occurrence of the contingency
IsoAc/mechanical disturbance shows how the correct association
between these two stimuli might be relevant for survival. Larvae
might in this way increase the negative hedonic value of the AP if
a potential danger becomes more real (i.e., sensing a more direct
risk indicator as a mechanical vibration).
In the operant experiments, we tested if the delivery of IsoAc
could act as punishment for triatomine larvae. To our knowledge,
this is the first report in which an aversive odor is used as negative
reinforcement in animals. IsoAc per se, although perceived as an
aversive stimulus, is not the real danger but instead the warning
of the presence of a potential danger (e.g., predator or defensive
host). In these experiments larvae learned to avoid zones with
higher presence of IsoAc. This learned behavior might allow tri-
atomines to avoid zones where previously high concentrations of
IsoAc were present, i.e., zones with higher probabilities to find a
potential danger.
For both associative protocols applied here (i.e., classical and
operant conditioning), higher concentrations of the chemical
stimulus seemed to better consolidate the association presented.
It is well described that salience of stimuli is a key parameter for a
better memory consolidation in many animals (Pelz et al., 1997).
Here, even if better escape responses were obtained by loading
10µg of IsoAc in the stimulus piece of paper, the best memory
scores were obtained when 1000µg of IsoAc were used for both,
classical and operant conditioning protocols.
We show in this report that a particular compound, IsoAc, can
attain different roles in the cognitive modulation of a particular
behavior. First of all, IsoAc may act as an unconditioned stimulus
(US), as it generates an innate escape response (i.e., an uncondi-
tioned response) in these insects. We showed also, in Experiment
1, that IsoAc can act as sensitization agent when delivered in short
puffs. Moreover, a long pre-exposure to this molecule can even
inverse its biological significance for triatomines, suggesting and
habituation process involved. Additionally, in Experiment 2 we
show that IsoAc can act as conditioned stimulus (CS) under a
classical paradigm. Finally, in Experiment 3 IsoAc takes the role
of a negative reinforcement in an operant conditioning. As far as
we know this is the first work in which the existence of a single
molecule having somany and different cognitive roles is reported.
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